Scavenger Hunt Requirements

1. Visit 5 locations which include events, museums, sites, and drinks.
2. Visit at least one museum and site. The last three locations can be from any category.
3. Those who attend an event will obtain 5 extra entries into the drawing for the raffle prize.
4. Get a hole punch at events, museums, and drink locations.
5. For historic and outdoor sites, post a photo on either Instagram or Facebook, tag VisitESVA and Virginia is for Lovers, and use the hashtags #visitesva and #sharewhatyoulove.
6. All completed, submitted brochures will be entered into a free raffle! Mail them to us at The Eastern Shore Tourism Commission P.O. Box 450 • Melfa, VA 23410
7. For locations where you needed to take a photo, write your Instagram handle here __________ so we can see your photos! If you don’t have Instagram, share your name below so we can find your Facebook.
8. Include your name, phone number, and address below so we can contact you if you win the raffle.

50 Days to Explore the Shore

Events

Golden Spike Railway Festival
10/05/19 • 10 am-4 pm
18444 Dunne Ave. • Parksley, VA 23421

Soule Arnold Oyster Roast & Clam Steam*
10/12/19 • 4-8 pm
3380 Main St. • Exmore, VA 23350

Annual Chincoteague Island Oyster Festival*
10/12/19 • 10 am-4 pm • 8128 Beebe Rd.
Chincoteague, VA 23336

Meet at the Table*
10/19/19 • 4:30-10 pm
31094 Boggs Rd. • Painter, VA 23420

Championship Oyster Tasting*
11/17/19 • 4-7 pm • Historic Onancock School • 6 College Ave. • Onancock, VA 23417

Other Partner Locations

CBBT
32386 Lankford Hwy.
Cape Charles, VA 23310

Eastern Shore of Virginia National Wildlife Refuge
32205 Seaside Rd.
Cape Charles, VA 23310

Kiptopeke State Park
3540 Kiptopeke Dr. • Cape Charles, VA 23310
($7 Parking Fee)

LOVE sign, Cape Charles
21 Bay Ave. • Cape Charles, VA 23310

Brownsville Nature Preserve
11332 Brownsville Rd.
Nassawadox, VA 23413

Historic Eastville Courthouse
1731 Historic Northampton County Courthouse • Eastville, VA
Debdeavon Ln. • Cape Charles, VA 23310

Assateague Lighthouse
Assateague Island National Seashore
Chincoteague, VA 23336

Chincoteague LOVEworx
4083 Main St. • Chincoteague, VA 23336

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge
8231 Beach Rd. • Chincoteague, VA 23336

Blue Star Memorial Highway Signs
Welcome Center Parking Lots
32386 Lankford Hwy. • Cape Charles, VA 23310
3374 Lankford Hwy. • New Church, VA 23415

Blue Star Memorial Highway Signs
Welcome Center Parking Lots
32386 Lankford Hwy. • Cape Charles, VA 23310
3374 Lankford Hwy. • New Church, VA 23415

Other Partners

The Eastern Shore of Virginia Chamber of Commerce
Town of Cape Charles • Cape Charles Main Street Program
Eastern Shore of Virginia Birding and Wildlife Program
Northampton County Chamber of Commerce
Chincoteague Chamber of Commerce

Explore the Shore

October 1–November 19 Eastern Shore of Virginia 2019

Discover hidden gems on Virginia’s Eastern Shore and celebrate 50 years of Love.
Complete the Scavenger Hunt and win a prize!

www.visitesva.com